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CALVI & LA BALAGNE |  CALVI TOWN 2 BEDROOM VILLA  |  SLEEPS 4

Presenting the perfect property for holidaying couples or families, Casetta Cassaninca provides a 
wonderful base for discovering the various perks afforded by a stay in Calvi. 

Built in the style of a traditional stone house, the spotless, air-conditioned property enjoys authentic 
touches and modern features throughout. The two bedrooms are light and airy, while the open-plan 
living area and kitchen is very spacious. There’s a lovely outside space, with an inviting terrace for al 
fresco dining, while the pool is certain to be the focal point of most stays here. The centre of Calvi is 
around a 20-minute walk away, with countless eateries and shops to be discovered.

20 MINUTES’ WALK TO CALVI  |  PERFECT FOR COUPLES  |  CAR HIRE INCLUDED

Casetta Cassaninca

CALVI & LA BALAGNE |  CALVI TOWN 2 BEDROOM VILLA  |  SLEEPS 4

Situated on the outskirts of Calvi and set in its own extensive grounds, Bergerie Massoni is an ideal 
base from which to explore the region.

Simple in style and fairly compact due to its long narrow shape, this converted shepherd’s bergerie 
offers a pleasant mix of authentic rustic features with modern touches. It has a bright and airy feel 
and is suited to two couples holidaying together or a couple travelling with a child. Outside, the sun 
terrace and pool area enjoy delightful views – the perfect setting for apéritifs and al fresco dining.

DELIGHTFUL CONVERTED BERGERIE  |  CLOSE TO CALVI  |  CAR HIRE INCLUDED

Bergerie Massoni

NEW  

FOR 2019 

STANDARD: COMFORTABLE

BEACH: Calvi 1.6km

RESTAURANTS: 1.6km

MAIN TOWN: Calvi 2km

AIRPORTS: Calvi 7km, Bastia 96km

ABOUT THIS VILLA
Private pool, barbecue, washing machine, television, DVD 
player, Wi-Fi, air-conditioning. 

7 NIGHTS FROM £630*
 PER PERSON

STANDARD:  SIMPLE

BEACH: Calvi 1.1km

RESTAURANTS: 1km

MAIN TOWN: Calvi 1.5km

AIRPORTS: Calvi 6km, Bastia 95km

ABOUT THIS VILLA
Private pool, barbecue, dishwasher, washing machine, 
microwave, television.

7 NIGHTS FROM £658*
 PER PERSON

* Prices are per person, based on maximum occupancy, including flights & car hire.


